
ARTivism

          Creating, to create change. 



This is Not a 
Moment, It’s a 
Movement
We Take No BULL-ying
LUV Thyself 
Project Orange HeART
*stop the press, champion 
your own student-driven 
movements 
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Cross Curricular 
Collaborations 
ECO Club x Arts Dept
BSA x Arts Dept
TRC - Legacy Space
*every school club, 
group,team, organization 
could use a creative 
marketing team
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Community x YOUR 
SCHOOL
Bigger ticket partnerships:
George Sully (Black Designers of 
Canada)
SpinMaster 
*generate an idea and 
pitch, pitch pitch 
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Classroom 
Connections

Starting “inside the 
box” and moving “out 
into the community”
*this is cliché - we know it
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The Future is Now



How it started….

We Take No BULL-ying



How it’s going:





Create opportunities, build platforms for 
student art + talent to be seen + heard. 
*exhibit via social media platforms 

*pop-up pARTies - event planning/community festivals  

*sashay shante -silk-screened designs, patches, stickers, buttons 
-make a fashion statement + get art on bodies

*presence + visibility, that constant reminder that the arts are the 
foundations of society and belong on the walls of schools + local 
establishments (think Graffiti Alley but make it your 
school/neighbourhood).

   



 Poster/Public Art - movements, 
ideas, messages, imagery generated 

by students.
Wheatpaste mural designs/sticker 

art/posters - art has a purpose. 

we-the-people-public-art-for-the-inauguration-and

https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/amplifierfoundation/we-the-people-public-art-for-the-inauguration-and






What are the political, economic, socio-cultural, 
environmental and other external influences that 
impact your students? 

Create a list and connect with local organizations - 
power in numbers, power in collaboration.



Generating  Classroom 
Conversations + using 
the arts as an outlet for 

social change
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https://www.youtube.com/shorts/mO9wFyP8Qt4



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_cwbkvcucuA


In-house Graphics Dept + 
Social Media Content 

Creators for your programs. 

Digital or traditional art for real-world 
clients/small businesses/local school-wide 

initiatives







Instagram art for small 
businesses/local cafés





Girls Just Wanna Box x 6IX Academy











Content Creation can be in the form of video, 
photography, illustration, traditional art, 

dance, song, etc.



And students get hired!
*projects can go on 

cvs/resumés/portfolios 



English 
Make a zine

Business/
SHSM
Labels, logos for 
pop-up markets, 
student small 
businesses 
Math
Coding art
Hex Duffle 

Physed
Jersey designs, 

backpacks, hats 

History, 
Social 

Studies, Geo, 
Science

 

 Murals

Cross-curricular 
Collaboration 





BSA/GSA/ASA/JSA, Muslim Student Alliance - 
everyone is included + receives the gift of 

art/swag/merch.



Create merch for companies, organizations - enlist in a local high school 
*this will generate buzz. 





Wearable Art with 
a Message
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Pendants of Positivity… 

and 
t-shirt/hoodie/crewnecks 























Collaborate with 
Community 
Events - or 

create your own!



Artscape, RBC World Water Day, Gallery 44, Nuit Blanche, Mask4Aid, 
World Pride, Culture Days, Queen West Art Crawl, Malala Day, Dundas 
Stree Festival, Contact, etc.









Dream Big, Pitch 
Even Bigger 
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Collaboration with Spin 

Master, CCEL Grant 
Opportunities, 
SHSM/Ministry 
programming



Bombardier Museum x 6IX Academy x SpinMaster







Plan Canada, 
Culture Days, 
Spin Master, 

Downie Wenjack  
Nation-wide 

organizations - 
why not, shoot big. 

Create 
Movements - see 

what the reach 
can be

“If the Crown Fits”
Photography, 

fashion, 
assemblage art, 

videography, 
styling, hair + 

makeup 

Local 
Cafés/Small 
Businesses 

All forms of art 
creation to be 

added to the gram 
- online art 

exhibits/excellent 
example of 

cross-promotion 

Utilizing the talent within 
the classroom studios



Our Partners

Silkscreening - 
hoodies + 
crewnecks

Artik
Brimz Official

Matthew Romeo 
- My Dope Tee

Phil Cote
George Sully

Rebecca Baird

BIPOC 
Mentors

Venus is the 
second planet 
from the Sun

TPH/Vistek
Various merch: 
water bottles, 
lanyards, hats

Entripy



“If the Crown Fits” - in support of 
Iranian women/girls + allies 





CREDITS: This presentation template was created 
by Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, 

infographics & images by Freepik 

Thanks!
@6IXacademy

    Do you have any questions?
rebecca.dileo@tdsb.on.ca
kevin.d’souza@tdsb.on.ca

Please keep this slide for attribution

https://slidesgo.com/
https://www.flaticon.com/
https://www.freepik.com/
mailto:rebecca.dileo@tdsb.on.ca
mailto:souza@tdsb.on.ca


Keep Creating Canada!


